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AJamogordo, Otero County. New Mexico. Saturday Morning, June 28, 1007.

VoL XI, No. 26.

W. E. WARREN 6 BRO.
DruggltHiH-tO-

R. H. PIERCE CO.

ALAMOGORDO.

The tickets you see in the Shirt Pockets in our window
are the manufacturer's guarantee.
Small boys mistake
hem for Uncle Sam's Currency, and they are not so
much mistaken after all, for these tickets mean
for every

THE MAYOR

the Pockets"

wearer of these shirts. The prices run like
this, 75 cents, 11.00, $1.25, and $1.50:

IS GUILTY

"Every Man has a Following."

'that Schmitz Com
mitted Crime of Extortion.

Jury Finds

In watching our 6ales on "Kantbebeat" Clothing we are
convinced that eaclt of our customers have a big following. These are common expressions in our Clothing Department:
"I want a suit like Jones bought here, don't
care if the pattern is a little different." Don't you sell
the Hair Cloth Front?" "Can you fit me in a 'Kantbe-bea- t'

A

Suit?" Etc.

Sweet, Orr

Unanimous Verdict

San Francisco, Cal., June 15.
Jury of twelve of his peers has
E.
declared Mayor Eugene
Schmitz guilty of the crime of
extortion as charged against him
by the Grand Jury.
Schmitz sat unmoved with his
left hand to his chin. He ap

Co. Overalls

&

Deitte From Scarlet Fever

We

were

SUMNER HINTS!

informed Monday

that scarlet fever had broken
out at the Mescalero Agency
and that two children of ( apt.
8. F. Miller had died with the
disease. It is known that the

Straw Hats

frort) 10

cents to $3.50, o the latest

at

type of scarlet fever now among styles; a few "Left-overs- "
from last season
people of this county is of a malbargain prices.
NEW MEXICO
ignant form and consequently A full line cool, comfortable Low Shoes ir) White
very fatal. It is believed that
Grey DucK. Vici Kid, Gurj Metal, Pater)t
the disease is checked at Three Duck.
Colt or Kid. all styles and prices.
Rivers which is due to the peospectator farther in front.
of
ple
heeding
advice
the
there
whose
Rudolph Sprekels,
wealth made possble the whole Dr. Howell, in fact there has
will
bribe graft prosecution, was been no new cases at Three
walking swiftly down the aisle Rivers for some weeks. We do in looking over our assortment
Shirt Waists
as the sentence fell from the not know where nor how the dis
before purchasing elsewhere.
foreman's lips. He sank into a ease got to the Agency.
near-b- y
seat as though arrested
Scarlet Fever in El Paso.
by some sharp command.
All over the house people were
It is understood that scarlet
jumping up and some of them
has been in El Paso for
fever
turned to the strangers at their
some
time
and that no special
elbows and thrust out their hands
made to quaranhas
effort
been
in the enthusiasm of a
moment and said"shake." tine the cases. We also under- we will have some interesting values in very
stand that the disease is in
patterns of Shirts; don't delay rnaking
and there, too, no attempt desirable
is being made at quarantining the
selections in this Special Bargait) Sale.
SENSATIONAL
disease, and yet the disease is
pronounced the worse form of
scarlet fever.

ARCHITECT

READY MONEY.

ir)

the Corner.

J. P. HNNSN

They are not Five Dollar Bills, but they look like

"Money

n

Two

Twelvth Year

at $1.00 per pair. Men's Outing Suits from $3.50 up.
American Gentlemen Shoes $3.75 to
Heatherbloom Petticoats don't split $2.50 and $3.25.
Cut prices on entire stock of Straw Hats.
$4-5-

Ladies

be Repaid

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SHIRTS!

FOR ONE WEEK

Car-rizoz- o

"The Old Reliable Place

EVIDENCE

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Cor. Maryland Ave. & 10th St.
Sunday June 16.
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Junior League 3 p. m.
Senior League 7 p. in.
Preaching 8 p. m.
Prayerineeting Wed. 8 p. in.
C. F. Lucas, Pastor.

G.

J.

WOLFINGER

parently did not understand
Taken in the Investigation ol the
when the jury gave the verdict
Territorial Penitentiary.
and asked Barrett "What is it?"
"Guilty," said Barrett.
Schmitz's hand dropped to the
table, but he showed no other! Brutal Treatment of Convict
It pays to buy at the Big Storesigns of emotion.
The jury was out just one hour
minutes. It elect- Santa Fe, June 11. More sen
and thirty-fivJUST EECEIVED
Wolfingers'
advertise m e n t
ed Charles E. Capp foreman and sational evidence was disclosed
sale
at once proceeded to take a bal- - today relative to cruel treatment tells abouthis the special
A LARGE SHIPMENT
Read the
Hon of union miners, that the
now on at
store.
verbally audi of convicts at the Territorial
lot.
This
was
cast
WITNESSES
advertisement then go and see
calling of the militia was un stood eleven for conviction, one; penitentiary which
been
has
OF PLOWS,
warranted and that union stores for acquittal, Juror Burns, a shoe countenanced by Superintendent the bargains.
had been looted : that agents of
ifan His Own Doctor.
HARROWS,
INTRODUCED the mine owners had committed maker, casting the disenting Arthur Trelford. Attorney Gen- Every
average
man canot afTord to em
The
vote.
eral Prichard resumed the invesacts of violence and incited othThen the twelve men began a tigation this afterneoa at 2 ploy a physician (or every slight ailment
AND
or Injury that may occur In his family,
ers to violence ; that union miners discussion of the evidence, which
o'clock when Dr. David Knapp nor cao he afford to neglect them, as
By the State to Prove Details of had been flogged and driven from lasted for nearly an hour.
At of this city, who was formerly
GARDEN TOOLS.
an injury as the scratch of a oln
their homes, and that peace off- the end of that time the first the prison physician, was placed alight
the Story Told by Orchard
haa been known to cause the loss o( a
icers, controlled by the mine formal ballot was cast.
limb. Hence every man must From
It was upon the witness stand.
owners, had employed deputies a
necessity be bis own doctor (or this
written ballot and was unanimDr. Knapp told of the case of class of ailments. Success often de
who were gun fighters, thugs and
ous for conviction.
a convict, who had been "strung pends upon prompt treatment, which
Attorneys for Defense Make criminals.
The jurymen issued this state
only be had when suitable medicines
Next the state completed the ment to the Associated Press im- up" in one of the cells, and who can kept
are
at band. Chamberlain's Remway
was
punished
even
that
in
Objections.
legal history of the Peabody
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
mediately after their dismissal after he had ordered the mun edies have been in the market for many
bomb, first by showing that it
good
years
a
enjoy
and
reputation.
by the court :
taken down. He stated that he Chamberlain's Coiic, Cholera and
was dug out of the ice in the
Remember roe when in need of Hardware of any
"In justice to juror Bums it examined the convict and found Dlarhoea
bowel
for
Remedy
complaints.
then
Couer
D'Alene
river,
that should be explained that he did
Boise, June 15. In support of
the latter to be in poor physical Chamberlain's Cough Remedy (or
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
its ruse against William D. Hay- it was brought to Boise and taken not vote for acquittal because
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
whereupon
gave
he
condition,
wood, charged with the murder on to Denver, and lastly by he was dissatisfied with the evi
instructions to have the punish cough.
of Frank Steuneuberg, the state identifying its casing in court by
dence or because there was any ment discontinued. The doctor Chamberlain's Pain ilm (an antiseptoday submitted to the jury the the plumber who made it.
tic liniment) (or cuts, bruises, burns,
doubt of the defendant's guilt.
if the pun sprains, swellings, fame hack and rheuThe Peabody family was pres Two forms of verdict were given said he feared that
testimony of an even dozen wit
was continued the con matic pains.
nesses tending to confirm several out during this testimony and to the jury, and the consecutive ishment
was
liable to die because of Chamberlain's Stomach and I. ver
vict
details of the story of Harry Or- watched the bomb cover every reading of these momentarily
the
fact
that
the prisoner hud a Tablets (ur constipation, biliousness
moment that it was displayed confused Mr. Burns. As soon as
chard.
Notwithstanding and stomach troubles. (or
weak heart.
Chamberlain's Salve
diseases of
Against a sustained fire of ob- before the witness stand
he understood the matter he his orders, the physician declared
the skin.
Then the state once more took cast his vote with the other
jections and motions to strike
that the convict was not taken One bottle o( each of these live pre
out of the record a long para- up the general thread of Orchard's eleven and the verdict was acparations costs but $1.25. For sale
down until four and
graph of exceptions by the de- story and successively offered complished-"
druggists.
days
later.
fense to the rulings of Judge the testiniony'of Miss Peabody
Mr. Burns approved this stateDr. Knapp was the only wit
d
Wood, the prosecution succeed- - to the incident related by
Fine Wall Paper at the Alamo- ment as correct.
ness
examined at Hie investiga gordo Bargin Store.
Adin securing the admission of chard where he and Steve
and we have them in all the latest shapes and styles
The morning of the last day
tion today.
l
.
a ams followed the Peabody car of the Mayor's trial was taken
iii
Big
George Duncan and family in any grade and at popular prices. See them.
ol
rchard's talc. First, there riage honie, the evidence of Gov up with Mr. Campbell's closing
from
have
in.
returned
the
Duncan
just
stock
was a showinir that. Steve Ad- - enior Peabody that he had
address to the jury for the deNew Business Firm.
ranch near Carlsbad.
ams strauded at Ogden in June, Orchard in Canyon City and that fendant, a speech of great vigor.
repaireu nis nouse as ur The afternoon was consumed by J. Q. Grant, O. 8. Foust and Judge John Franklin has been
"e l
!!. on the wav home from ' chard
testimony show Assisstant District Attorney A. F. Menger have established in town most of the week on
testified,
California, wbpre. it is alleeed.
various
times in 1905 Heney. The reading by Judge the Alamo Real Estate, Loan legal matters.
at
he u.a..t
that
inc
u..,iio
tin .i
in great assortment, fresh stock just received.
sent a telegram to Haywood atlHoywood, Pettihone and Orchard 1 Dunne of his charge to the jury and Insurance Company, and are
Cloudcroft
Park
and
Mountan
were seen together, a general occupied the best part of an hour. out for business and will get now have two mails a day.
Denver for money.
by William Vaughn
confirmation
Even before Judge Dunne business as long as any one else
Next, it showed by the originNotice.
that Orchard and reached the synagogue, hurried can get it. These gentlemen
the
trio
of
als of six drafts ou New York
Embroidery Markets of the world
Some people in the vicinity con- from the greatest
Canyon City, thither by au automobile, on re- are hustlers, rustlers and know
to
made
Vaughn
hanks, five of which were purtinue to hunt, violating game laws
and we have them in every conceivable pattern.
proof that Steve Ad- ceiving word that a verdict had their business.
Messrs. Foust of the Territory. Our game must
chased at the First National bank and lastly
in
Septem
Pocatello
was
at
been reached, nearly a thousand and Menger have recently located be protected, and any one found
of Denver by Haywood himself, ams
meet and men had gathered in Bush street here, taken up land, started their violating laws governing the same
that during 1904, 1005 and 1900 ber presumably to
dope" at a and were clamoring at the doors improvements and will work to will be promptly dealt with.
money was frequently remitted throw "Pettibone
Dudlev,' Dep. Game Warden.
n
miners.
of
carload
by Haywood to L
to be let in. They were kept get good people from their old W. E.
is to save money for our customers on every
J. Simpkins,
out until the twelve men had home in Oklahoma to come here
former member of the executive
purchase, and we do this by our own system of
Foraker Donl Believe It.
and start in on the ground floor
been brought in and seated.
hoard, who m "Simmons" came
profit for ourselves agd
price
As Judge Dunne entered his of this wonderful
to Caldwell with Harry Orchard
country's
D. C, June
Washington,
We are masters
chambers by the rear way the development. They came here To weak and ellinc women, there in at least ana right saving for our customers.
and assisted in the first attempt
Foraker of Ohio has giv- crowd surged into the building and investigated for themselves wavtsheln.
But with that wax. two
to kill Steuneuberg.
um km. one u annetiiu. of the art of price making, and are recognized
The last
i rnaatunea.
out a written statement sum- from the front.
boa both an important, both annual
and becoming convinced that
l1raft, sent in January after the en
re NigM una la the Local.
by
testimony
taken
, the Constitutional,
ming up the
leaders in this art. which means so much to our
Judge Dunne took the bench this is the coining country went
'a Hiarht Con is a tnalml
murderer, was cashed by Mrs.
remedv. while Dr.
the senate committee on military at once. "Let the jury be polled," back home and loaded up cars Shoop's Restorative BUtwosttnrr
customers. Ask those who trade here.
is wholly an Internal treat.
oimpkin8,presuinably after SimpThe Restorative reaches thmuarhnut the
affairs in the Brownsville in- he said quietly. The jury was and brought their all and are
kins had fled.
amera,
nerve,
repair
of all
Mile
aeeklnc the
an blood alimenta.
quiry and declaring that it fails polled and on being asked for now citiaens of Alamogordo, allThetlaaue. andCaro",
High-gra- de
aa Its name implies, does Ma
After that came the produc
"Nlht
took
soldier
any
white
you
sleep.
wort
show that
It roothe tor and
the verdict Foreman Capp re- Otero county. New Mexico. The
tion of the shattered and twisted to
surfaces, heats local weaknesses an
affray.
achara, while the Restorative, eases nervous
plied :
other families who came with asrltement.
fragments of the device by which part in the
gtvea renewed vlfor and ambition.
says: "The testiMÉMa hp wasted tissue, brfcsmrs about renewed
Foraker
Mr.
"Guilty," very slowly and Messrs. Foust and Menger,
the Vindicator bomb was setoff,
atiencth, vigor, and enerar. Take Dr. Shoop'a
or Uould-- as a aeneral tonto
mony given by the soldiers in very low.
44
mentioned last week, are the totbesratom. ror positive
and this led to an extended inlocal help, use aa wall
Trade Where Everybody Trades. "
own behalf is not, in my
their
broken
was
silence
The
of
in
just
people
a
best
like
those
quiry by the defense into condiopinion, shaken by the testimony hundred places at once. A long soon to follow. Mr. Grant needs
tions and events centering about
given by the citizens of Browns drawn "Ah" ran through the nothing from our pencil,
Cripple Creek during the strike
lie
No important item of crowd.
"Good"
Then
has
good
cried
located
of
a
lots
people
d martial law days. The de- ville.
new evidence has been brought
And already and will locate lots more-- let
fense tried to show that there forward asrainst the soldiers in voice in a far corner.
F. C. HOLLAND.
"Goud, good,"
'win come.
had been unwarranted deporta- - this examination. "
auotber
.

.

R. H. PIERCE GO.
-

e

Also a Full Line of tl)e Celebrated
PAINTS.

G. C. SCIPIO.

11

Everybody Likes

one-ha-

l

lf

Ur-e-

RIVAL

HATS

i

(

i

BIBBOIHS

p--

EMBROIDERIES
OUR AIM

non-unio-

18.-Se- nator

Weak Women

makingright

i

The Best Line of
Staple
and Fancy Family Groceries in Town.

atoetorative-Tabl- ets

Dr. iShoop's

Night Cure

5.

H. COX
and company.

Hear

Furniture Company

Auno

Sloeovs
Liiinveit

West Side New YorK AveQue.

i.

ALAM060RDO

Aw4etna.

The First National Bank
aBe

AND

OTERO COUNTY.

Bismol ordo, M. M.
Capital $25.000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.

7 Tal

Of

tha oavsis af arte N
city af 4 0O0 lahaWtai. .
and Europe oa Iba attract Catlforata llaa of the Rm
Drafts lurniabed payable in all parts of the United Statu
& H.
H.
Island Frisco Syateat, aad tas El I'..,
Special facilities for making collections.
aad ttoutbwMtera R.
sight handrej
Licensed Embolmsrs.
asiles aouthweat of Kan.
and slity-tw- o
9k
.
all
W
DIRECTORS.
it.
saa City, aad eiahly-s- li
in
Lady
altes north I
El Pasa. Tesas. The popular o .i. n
Meyer, F. M Bbomberg, Jno. M.
Wm. J Brysoa, Heart J. Anderson.
rawert. Clow (Scroll, ta twelve milts awai
EtdsOO.
wear the aaalt of the Sacrament
129.
142.
mouuiaios wow is reacaeo oy a s. ii
railroad, twenty. .is miles long. Tl
At II Dealers
altitude of Alamogordo forty two hun
dred feet, that ol Cloudcrolt eigbtv..
I.OO
Price 25c
hundred and fifty fast
Alamogordo
has the most beautiful park in the
Free
Southwest, and Its streets are avenu. .
N. M.
of trees. Its bole) accomodations, aow
of
Manager
S. iHKPHERÜ.
CatHe. Hogs
Poultry
good, will be Increased at an early date
by the opening of a magnificent hotel
. m HKif Ikr .irk ike m: a
Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan
Port Stanton,
costlug over $150,000.
Sec ju4 Ctawa
y
615 Alta-iSt Boston. Mass.
the Colled States Marine Hospital fur
tuberculosis, is m this section of
PRICE On feet Si SO Su mantas SI 00: Three months 50 cts
WtWBT
SUBSClTIO
aS
Mexico, tony one mnes distant,
on
peteot authorities have pronounc.
M Haa, wo'is tc the line. 5 cts each insertion. Lacl
AOVERTISIRS RATES
.
Alamogordo aod vlciaity with iuvari
,
notices it lfil tes Eleet'o f S;e-- matter at 10 cts per single column inch
June's Record Broken.
SOllClteCl.
pUbliC ÍS
altitudes, the Ideal location for tl..
m
each insertion. Hind Set tiSasaj matter at 20 cts per single column inch each
of consumption.
Discount allowed on yearly contracts.
insertion
.
.
Mitchell. treatment
June has broken the record this
Directors H. M. Denney. J. L. Lawson, O- M Iee, (..
. uiui.iivu
wi uKiu ivunii,
sS"'.
vcar by allowing a good general
.1. D. Bunting. I'erry Kearney and B Palmer.
Area of the county, 650 square atiles
j
a
Baby
dog
pet
report
Pierce
to
Ml
the
In giving publication
soaking rain to fall over this
containing 4.34.0u, of this there aie
Republican? Wh of n j
to seal 11 fever :n Three Kivers the Dei
.
nearly t.uuO.OOO acres subject to entrv
.
.
At dark Sunday night rain
heartless as to even think our
article ha beer, aoseor stn.d by somei are
Our soil grows every thing in profuse
IS
ni 'bt there
tailing
all
began
and
commissioners ar d health
to mean a reflection on Dr. J. B liowell.l
mellón-- , espattially csutaioupes far
Our
a steady downpour, something
the physician who acted a deputy to are playing politic because the quaran-- ;
n
grow 10 cuira
ieicei
r
ash -- o employed in band ing the out of the usual for this season of
County Health OUcer Or Kirkpatrick.
where for beauty, flavor, aud ripen
fever were not stringent er,ough tne vear jQ tns section. June is the
io the treatment of the Three R:- -r
sooner than at Bucky ford. This will
Can t .e get "over
toft this
case a nell tlme of Tilar. M We
hottest and hardest month
become a great branch of farming. Our
ártst,
o
"
thii.iof
politic
blessed
e.erv
,
io
ifea
,
.
mat
the
ere tt3re.ed with the
fruit is the finest of flavor aud on ateven
rouno.
ano
nave
we
year
trie
i
.
disease a. spreading lecaue of laxity thine tbat either done or not aaaT
of the lime and Iron In our soil.
count
should
it
rain
not
again until
a to the method oí quarantine, out
apples and peaches beat lu abundance.
ntcelv.
verv
.per
can
:e:
raluiv
.
alon
we
nr
feing
BM
j
tbat the .liae
aud (00 uu an acre is not au aaastial
1 :e atmosphere ha
Ixen cooled.
treated. No one ba ever hinted to
:r z tbe.-a- r
fev. r
.a :.
profit ll is the home of the grape, and
LIFE.
COUNTRY
REAL
tbat Dr Howell or any other physician
aave bcaagailly of vl. latin? dust settled and everybody seems
arcoaaij
the
climate being so mild fruit trees lu
it?.
who ha treated scarlet fever since it Ike quaraatine iaetraeUnas of
crease in growth iu winter nearly as
better hnmor. and ail leel glad
ourn
Why the American Farmer Grows Old
riving
not
was
the
in
count
out
broke
i
aatttlea Instad of beir.t w Mnz
A5
much as in summer, so tbat a two year
Early In Life.
. .ne road.
rorlcn her record
the neaner treatment a to medical at In asstsl tn-- phyic:au or authorities ta
who has lived on n farm
Any
old
one
tree wili bear in two years from
simplest
Indigestion,
remedy
The
lor
t for the better.
eoaUolllag the disease sone have done and startet:
constipation, bi.;. r.es and tte many does not neeil to lie told the reason
p. anting.
I ta i!;
wild
a
and
aHasaatl arising fro at a disordered stoat farmers erow old early, for lie knows
Dr. Howell Growtss tn
every hindrance
Another evidence of the mildne- HcT.teaWet'
have been ijeneticttd by ache, liver or bo . is Ripans Tabules of the strain under which the Amerir.i bad to contend with ueh wb le try-- t grasses
our
win tere is the fact that cabbage,
of
to
They
the
the
trou
jo
straight
Howell,
eat
eoertion an Dr.
Praccsy half tne
o' oarV fever thousands ol dollars in this section. ble. relieve the distress, cleanse and cure can farmer lives during the five
band e th- caulillower. celery, lurulps, parsnips,
spring
months
Ills
of
and
slimmer.
ha wwiated ver; bard and
under hi char'e ad tel. in the 'ace af
affected part, and give the svsteoi
carrots, etc., are allowed to retuaiu iu
Aaio Wedresday evening quite a tte
workday Is from 4 or In the morning
itid uniier
nie tar tr. ;ng
general toning up.
ail saeh, Dr Hoatell ha- - gone about his
the Hi Ids. aud gathered as the market
i0uingo";n,tnc
until S or 0 at night. Including Chores
leil and it realiv seems that
shower
oie
duty ami uone ibe very best tbat could
n8tenicle
Vud
.
hardAt
demands,
of
l!io
fifteen
to
seventeen
hours
rraik"'t.
i bis Is the huuie of the onion
a
He h
weil.
ha do e remarks!
our ratnv season is oeamntng earner xae r
Pac. .e eaa.'b for ai ordi est kind of physical Inlmr. and every
done mdet ibecircum-tir.ee- .
hive
aud crops of 35.oou to 4U,0ut) pounds are
aacaahSS . Toe familj bottle. 6m:.,
3rj
actual j prepared borle for burial and
arhwj are nut willing to
our each vear.
cowtaia. a .otiptv for a rear.
minute of It at high tension, espeeially
grown to the act e. Onion? never sell
ban I hi them alone and n hi own ac aath ri;i-- s in the performance of their
ilnrlng hnrvesT. Then comes a iorioil
fur less than cents per pound who e
t
of
ajaajc
u.ak
liintead
count a
- ah
of relaxation In the fall, the one time
an the neit best tt.it.;
i
Don't ! ! ! !
sale, and retail at j cents per pound.
tvilaiv
aarricaa i" the hand
In
when
enough
year
he
has
the
Just
qaiet.
60 YEARS'
D3al let your child suffer with ibat
They are grow n io immense size, fre-.
mosca lar exorcise to keep him In
an! gnad people liv
EXPERIENCE
eojagh wlieu you can cure it with Bal
quently weighing 3 pounds, and are ol
health: later, the winter season, apmi:n:tie. wi:ere the iii
I will mail you free, to prove men:
aro's II uretound Syrup, a ure cure fori
very mild sweet flavor.
proaching stagnation. In which he
ot apprectata I)r How
- il ajj Dr Sbtxiti
Restorative,
saa
a, lironcbiti.ii.niienza.Crouj
and
takes on flesh, gets "logy." nuil thon a
We have stilGcieut
snows
as to
aaaiber of et.pie. both
It it a bottle and
and aj léx k on either Dyspepsia. The 1'.. ii'.nar. Dieases
furious debauch of hnril lalmr through
insure health benehis for both man and
No
the spring and snmnier again.
Hear, or Tae Kidneys. Troubles ol
beast, as well as for agricultural and
wonder that by forty five he has hail a
Mi- -.
or Kidney, are
ibe Staataeb.
!:. banghter,
llj halla.
fruit growing benefits. Our summers
BURNING MARTYRS.
I RADt MARKS
mill
"can't
sunstroke
the
heat."
stand
y nntom
of a deeper ai ment.
"1 have ta ..bildreii tii had
Designs
mild, aud our warmest weather
aie
a J;.ea.e rh't do not rea.if that merely
or
his
weak
or
has
back."
"heart
"a
Uoti't
Copyrights 4c.
the Buasaaoa error ' treatCost of th Funeral Pyres Told In
tried mam different remedies
wuuld be appreciated as a relreshiug
tin; i) pa of scariet feeer low in the
gives) ont." or a chill "makes him rheuAriTone sending a sketch and aeseiiptton edit
ing vyasptafji only.
Curious Old Bill.
Syruptoro treat
aiaal tai your Horeboond Syrup
OnlcttlT ssrertsin oar opinion free) whether so
breeie Irum the bills ol Oreeulaud, were
matic," and when you add to this fucounty is of the BaJigDant form and it
iner.i 'n is pTfhsblT prtentsle.
A bill for the materials with which
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lugtat Uaa Patten, Kealalcr.
method,-- G.
W.
way
eOdent
and
in.,
l.l.
W. E. Warren
Bro.
V..trv Pnhllc
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Lawyer
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Mexico's parlous Hot Sprirgs aod
Healte Resort Now Open.
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May French Coolry will gire
rrcital at South VUtbodnu church

Mr

on nct Tuesday evening, June '!'
The entertainment will be under the
auspice of the Kpworth League nl
that church Admission jU (.rata.
Children L'" cent. Mr. Cooler enjoys a wide reputation a a dramatic reader and humorous entertainShe is a sister of Ker. French,
er
the presiding elder of llii district.
The Ashland Kentucky I'.axette says:
"Mrs. Cooler's manner and general appearance is indeed attractire;
she is graceful, and. above all. per
fectly natural. There is not that
tinge of affectation that characterizes
so manv reciters. At the close of
each recital she M as loudly ap-ílauded. and returned and gare a
spicv selection for an encore. Take
it through and through, it was a
delightful entertainment, and the
crowd who went from this city were
enthusiastic in their praise of this'
gifted elocutionist."

me NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue name Oil

Cook-Stov-

e

The different
Oil Stove
The improbed
Oil Stove
Gives best results.

Reduces

fuel

ex-Den- se.

A working

flame at the touch of the

match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame
produced by any stove. The New Perfection
will make your work lighter. Will not overheat the kitchen. Made in three sizes, with
one, two, and three burners. Every stove warranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our

gft iiiick anrl certain relief (rum
I'lesse
Sunup's Magic Ointment.
Ota ii I made alune fur Piles, and Us
MtlM M positive and certain. Itching,
painful. protruding ur blind piles dis
appear like magic by It use. Large
nickel-cappegla"s jars M cents. Sold
hv rC Rolland.
PfMM

Dr.

nearest agency.

A

Rayo Lamp

The

Fitted 'with
gives a clear, steady light.
latest improved burner. Made of brass
throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Every lamp warranted. Suitable f orlibrary ,

parlor or bedroom. If not at
your Sealer's, irrite to our nearest agency.
OIL COMPANY

Incorporated'

Howell of Tularota

Obituary,
Thursday.
lt Saturday morning June 13,
Mrs T. E. I'iatt passed away after
Fred E Haun hai returned (rom
illness, consumption, extending
an
liis long Stay at Houston, icxns.
Besides husiver many months.
Why Don't You Warn More Money'.' band and child her father, mother
'o to the Window Display of and sister were here to mourn her
the Scranton schools next week and death. The funeral took place
at
Dr
here

R

was

the residence in College Addition at
ssenger 7:M0, that night, being conducted
heliiml by Rev, John Meeker, and the remains were taken home to Lock
Fireworks!
Springs, Mo., for interment.
II
ta lin in s
L'mfl ni
i
Fourth of JuH
Nancy Emily Litton llatt.daugter F1
Latttern. Decoratintr bunt- All kind oi fireworks at the
d
I. Litton, was jng at the Alamogordo
ol (..
. and Nancy
liar".-- in
mogc
me
liar am
born August 9th, 1S78. Became a Store.
SCC.
member of Cumberland Presbyterian
.las Kenncy, professional nurse, havMrs ('. F K ussean has gone lor
church in early Hie and on Oct. 15, ing discharged his patient. Dr. McKin-lea two montl visit with her pcop
at Higbrolls, is non open for en- 1902, was united in marriage to
gaifeiiieiits and at Mbertv to accept anv
at Blk Citv.
Matt. Coming here nearly otner
Any one wishing the ser- of a trained nurse can hnd Mr.
Fifteen Years uf Wonderful Success two vears airo, she seemed to re-- 1 vices
, .u.. i
t"
ri
tj
leaching
the gam much ot her tinner health butj
liu
Scranton sell
their au attack of gnppe a few months
Ii. lady ha received Ins
Window Di 'av. It will In here ago caused disease to resume acautomobile.
We are "dying"
next week.
tivity and very early last Saturday for
an invitation.
morning she fell asleep in Jesus.
Special officer Sam Nimrno of the
She was a patient sufferer and will
Tetter Cured.
Ii. I', ce S. V. at Carrizozo returned to that place Tuesday night after long lie cherished in memory
by
A ladv customer of ours had suffered
a visit here with his family.
wilh tetter for two or three years. It
those who knew and loved her.
gol so bad on her hands that she could
A FRIEND.
Citizens of Alamogordo:
not attend to her household duties. One
box of Chamberlain's Salve cured her.
Arc we going to celebrate
of
Deafness Cannot be Cured
( " ainberlain's
medicines give splendid
July.' Sure. Come and get vour by local
applications, as they cannot
satisfaction In this community. M. II
fireworks and tine candy at the reach ibe
diseased portion of the ear. Rodney
Co . Almond, Ala. Chamber
Alamogordo Bargain Store.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
Iain's medicines are for sale by all
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Regular services at M B Church Deafness is caused by an Inflamed
South, Sunday at 11 a. m., and 8
ol the mucoid lining of Ihe
Those rolicky men and women en
p. ni. League at &45 p. m. Wednes
Tube
When mis lube is
route to Cloudcroft last Saturday
day evening prayermi
muí have a rumbling sound or
ing at
night demonstrated very plainlv
o clock.
Imperfecl bearing, and whin It is enthat HI I'aso booze and New Mexico
tirely closed. Deafness is the result, and
C. 1". Avery ami James Cross of itu!ess the luflamjmallon can be taken altitude don't mix worth a cent.
lil I'aso will be in town next Week out and tats tube restored In its normal
Citizens' Second Hand Store
with a Window
Display
for condition, hearing will be destroyed
Buy and sell all kinds of second
the international O irrespondence forever: nine eases nut of tf n are cause
J. 1$. Stillwetl, Prop.
Schools ol Scranton, 'a. He sure hv Catarrh, which li aalhlntf hni an in hand goods.
m
to go yourself and take your friends named eoadttlan of the mucus ,urf.-to sec this exhibit.
Carriage Night or Day.
will .lvo One Hundred Dollars f .r
ase of Deafness caused rn catarrh
lines has a tine new carriage and
The despicable and pitiful predica- that cannot be cured by llall'a Catarrh
erra you night or day for drives,
etc. Call Phone 101.
ment seen under the Bash et a brake-man- Cure Send for circular', free.
lantern on a train coming
F J. CIIBXBY .y. CO Toledo, 0.
Never fail to read the R. H.
from Cloudcroft was enough
to
J by !) ugüists, T.'ic
Pierce Co. advertisements, "hey
blush the heart of a devil, and such
lis Mali s tamil! rills lor e msti
'r"
are pointers to bargains and
utter disregard for decency was
money savers.
The goods are
enough to dull the blood ol any pa- behind these advertisements,
rent.
Rhom
on Tuesday
passenger for
M

erLr was a
n
C irr

fireiA-rtrlít-

i

Ala-an-

c,.

l

i

drug-gi-l-
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June Corn.

Spanlsbl Spanish!
Go to the Scranton school Window Display nest week and hear
au Edison Repeating Phonograph
talk Spanish. It also talks French,
(rermaa and Rnslish.
I)o not
miss this remarkable exhibit.

hence the advertisements are
ready to "deliver the goods."

Treaty Wh
Early la April 1707. tke people of
Austria .lenianl l BOSkS wllh France.
Negotiation were lirgiin In the viciniIVmaparte. In au Inter
ty of
rtev with the Anstri.iu plenipotentiaries. vi Id to them. "Your government
has sent against me four armies without generala, anil this time n general
without aa army." la the treaty
which the Austria d commissioners projected the nrst article slipulateil that
the emperor of Austria thereby
the French republic. "Erase It!"
' The existence
exclaimed Napoleón.
nf the republic I" as plain as the sun.
This article Is only fit for the Mind.
We re onr own masters and shall establish any government we prefer. If
one day the French people." he continued, "should wish to create a monarchy, the emperor might object (bat
The
be bad recognized a republic."
preliminaries were soon settled. Napo
leon signing for Fram e, thus placing
himself on an equal footiug with the
emiioror of Austria. The formal treaty
known as i'anio Foruilo wub signed
In October. 17.17. Austria fulfilling the
pledges she had already given. The
plenipotentiary
protested
Austrian
against the distribution of the provinces beyond the Adlge. Napoleon was
na ser" at this. and. seizing a rase,
dashed It to the ground, exclaiming.
"If It Is not so arranged I will break
your monarchy as I have broken this
rase:" This argument of force, ns
demonstrated to the diplomat was
convincing, and the treaty was signed.
mcof-ulae-

J. N. McFat. Prop.
!

HOW TO GRIND AN AX.
txelainaa anc
lllvetratoa.
To get the best results in grinding an
ax we must have a lona;, tbiu herel
To hare this herel nsable tin- tool mnst
lie of the I test steel, properly tempered
We say
Now to the second point.
that onr bevel must vary ncrordiug Is
the hardness or witness of the wood
in au
to be worked. Why?
ax the cutting edge simply insists of
tbe middle layer of fillers In the Made:
next to them is the uext layer, a little
farther back, and so on right through.
Thus we can see that the edge only
keeps sharp because the layer of
next to It orerlies it and prevents
ertrlU Way Clearly
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Phone No. 4
COMPANY,

MCHSON-tiAlBRITH-FOXWOR-

(Incorporalrd JMM17 1st,

1904)

Yards at the following placea:
A lanocordo, Cxpitxn. SaaU Roe. Tacucari. Lorio and BaUacia.
Dalkart, Ckxaalae aad Stralford, aleo at Teiboua. Oklahoma.
Sash, Doers,
We BMSHe tsJI Hw of Native
Yards st all above
stats,
that is to aake first

New Mexico

Text

treatsseat.

Snoke the

Getting Ahead of Boll Weevil.
we consider six weeks as tbe average time required for cotton to liegin
to siptnn after planting. th- - hulk of
tbe fruit must lie set In eighty-fivor
ninety days after planting. In other
words, to escniie Injury by the ImiII
weevil cotton must lie so grown that
the Isills will commence to open In
about a hundred days after planting,
and all the fruit which will probnbly
be Secured must lie set within forty-fivdays after the squares begin to
form. The advantage of early planted
cotton and rapid maturing varieties
lieeomes. therefore, very apparent B.
V. Rauderson.

If

e

e

OM

Reliable

Internacional
CIGARS

La

IK'S.. WAT.

it from breaking nway by lendins it
part of ils elasticity. The third layer
does so to the second, and so on right
through.
Tbe harder the timber the shorter
tbe lievel, the softer the timber the
longer, in reasou. as explained by It.
Kaleski In American Cultivator, who
further snys: Hold the as as shown In
the second cut and keep the edge ,'it
right angles to the stone; travel the
blade up or down n little wben grind-luthe corners. Always turn the stone
toward the edge; this applies to all edge
tools, for two reasons: Turning from
the edge will always grind a round,
coarse bevel; the ixiints of the rihers
arc left much more loose nnd open,
thus giving much less elasticity than
wben compacted together as they are
by the stone turning to them. Never

MANUFACTURED

It

V

Kohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

All

H. J. BUCK.

TraiQS.

Undertaker.

Emblamer and Funeral Director and dealer In Funeral Supplios.

i

Lina

Office 'Phone No. 4, Residence 'Phone No. 06.

The Haywood

Trial.

Oklahoma

Oemocüís.

Latest dispatches state that at Oklahoma City, June 19. After
net of evidence is being drawn a spirited discussion lasting until
around Havwood. Some letters o'clock this morning the Democratic
that were written bv Havwood state convention decided not to no
have been admitted as evidence and
nwiii aa icivuring Biaie-wic- c
the way paved for the admission of prohibition.
Steve Adams' confession.
The platform provides for local
The big
legal battle continues warm and
condemns efforts
wax v.
attributed to the Republican party
to prevent statehood; favors the
Let the Law he Enforced,
purchase of seggregatcd coal and
1 ..
.'( S ( ill '1 i !
..
in, nit- ,s...
I...
J
("
autiuv utvtiu
f
U is bad enough for towns to
gas and oil region, and
suffer on account of .moral places
iraprovement of tl)e waterwavs
f
or resorts for tmmoral purposes the Mississippi
valley
even thongh such be removed from,
'he question of prohibition will
the business or residence district, he
.nln.ÍMl to a vote of the peopic.
.
.
'.
but it is a dammable shame that
William J. Brran
.
was present
"
decency is outraged to a notorious'
and :n his speech he said: "ou
.
extent right up in the heart of the
have the best constitution todav f
.
business and residence part of our an-.
tate in the union,
and a let town. Systematic raids should be
ter constitution than the constitu- 7.
.
niade and the guilty parties punish- - tion of
the I nited States. This is
ed to the fullest extent of the law. not extravagant praise.
All the
Alamogordo is fast becoming an other states have stood as your
L1 me suggest thai you
educational ceater a place known mo,els'
ke'notc'
for its school facilities.
We are lit! 1 JUr,
the people rulePfW
soliciting the patronage of parents
who have girls and boys to educate, 1
stop your pain free. T show von
but even though we bad no such first before you f penda penny what
P,uk
claims to superior educational
ln 'fsblett can do, 1 will
vantages we should not for one lnalliou Ire' Trial Package of tbe- msingle day allow brazen and bold SJ?"
Z'T'- Period
and almost public violations of the pains, etc .
con- to blood
alone
eiue
-moral law right in the heart of.( gestión. Dr. Shoon's Headache Tat
town, and a few prosecutions under lets, simply kill pain by coaxing away
the Edmunds Act would bring the unatural blood pressure. That is
justice to some and purge our town all. Address Dr. Snoop, Racine, Wis.
Sold by F C. Rolland.
with such criminality.
For decency sake and for the respect to
The French Turmoil.
our people a halt must be called.
France is in a state of uprising
Get a free ampie of Dr. Snoop's on account of the authorities at"Health Coffee.'' at our store.
If tempting to put down the general
real coffee disturbs your Stomach, strike among the wine
growers. A
your Heart, or Kidneys, then try iLhi
dispatch
says:
Clever Coffee Imitation.
Dr. Shuop
Tbe excitement at Narbonne and
has closely matched Old Java and Mocha
other
places has increased dangerCoffee In flavor and taste, yet It baa
not
a single grain of real Coffee In It, Dr ously, owing to the announcement
Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation U
made of the activity of the government
from pure toasted grains or cereals,
with and the agitation
of
Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in a
Minute. The
announcement of the intention
No Udlons wait You will
surely like of the
government to arrest the
ll. Sold by W K Urmack.
originator of the wine growers'
movement was promptly followed
WANTED to buy a good milk cow. by a general
rising of the countryJersey preferred. Address, J. . Castle-dlo- side
with the object of resisting the
Ui Luí. N. II.
6 7
uva uuiciit forces.
.

mf.i.
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Patronage of the Public Solicited.

liber-lyin- g

Increase In Tobacco Growing.
rears uo Texas farmers
Brains.
in
the acreage of tobacco in
"A man stood ou his head twenty
1VANTBD for L S. Army: able
learned that June corn Wl s very
Alabama
increased more than Sai per
bodied, unmarried men between the minutes in order to win a wager. He
profitable, that it could be planted lge of i and 35, cltlseosof the l.'nited Med the nest day."
cent, which appears to indicate that a
of a gniHl character and temper-al- e
in June and harvested befor
"Wnat killed btnii Congestion of the profitable industry may lw built up if
frost, Mates,habits,
Since

Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle horses, General Delivery and Feed Stables.

laM

Kug-lan-

Woman and Jewelry.
"Women know a great deal more
aliout Inlying Jewelry now than they
years ago." snld a
knew twenty-fiv- e
Jeweler. "When I first started In the
business n clerk with a
ersuaslve
tongue could talk a woman into buy-lu- g
most anything. It wasn't safe for
her to step inside a shop unless she
bad a man nloug. Xow the average
woman knows more nliout Jewels than
tbe average man. Of course they can
be fooled-anybo- dy
can but an expert
hut as 0 rule she buys with a surprising knowledge of value, and her
taste In the cutting nnd setting Is excellent." New York Tost.

S transfer

Alamo Uvery

or she may Ik- eiutnsed. The mind
muy lie ever so well trained and stored
with knowledge of the books, hut unless there Is behind it a reasonably
strong liody life runs the risk of lie
liií failure: If not that, au existence
of pain that serves as n limitation upon
Its possibilities, it is n species of cruelty to educate the mind at the
of tbe body. Better let a child
grow up Into manhood or womanhood
with an Inferior education than with
a better education of the mind ami a
Isidy weakened In the effort.
The fact that so muuy men in this
country who have succeeded In business and In professional anil puldle
life have been the sous of farmers,
whose early life has been spent out of
ilnnrs. has been a subject of reuinrk.
May it uot be accounted for on the
i
crounil that In their boyhood their
physique was developed so (hat in after life, beside. their mental acquire
KIOHT WAT.
ments, they had stronjr bodies with
Hold the edse at right angles to the
tone and turn the stone toward the
which to do the work they nave so
edge.
successfully performed? This Is not
grind dry; it beats the steel thereby,
ouly possible, but very probable.
us shown by taking the teiuer out of
Knoxville Journal.
it. Never grind lu the center of the
stone, as so many do, with the edge
A Stolen Trad
Secret.
parallel to the stone, as It snoils the
The manufacture of tinware In
originated in n stolen secret. Few stone for grinding and twists the fibers i
renders need to lx informed that tin- of tbe steel at right augles to their
ware is simply thin sheet irou plated projier cutting angle. Always give tbe
blade (not the eyei .1 dip in clean wawith tin by being dippi-- into the moltter after grinding.
en metal. Iu theory It Is au easy matTbe blade clean, now take a slip, oil
ter to clean the surface of Iron. Dip
tbe Iron iu a bath of boiling tin and stone or ax stone and geutly rub
straight across the bevel and then up
remove it enveloped in the silvery metIn practice, and down, to rub off any wire edge
al to a place of cooling.
however, the process Is one of the most and to lnlock the edge fibers. Make
difficult of arts. It was discovered In the first rubs the hardest and the last
Holland ami guarded from publicity the lightest. Tbe practice so common
with the inmost vigilance for nearly of giving the edge a few light turns
half a century. England tried to dis- on the grindstone, parallel to the stone,
cover the secret In vnln nntil James to rub off the wire edge aud save rubSherman, a i'ornish miner, crossed the bing 011 the finer stone is a bad one
even when the stone Is a very fine grit,
channel, insinuated himself surreptitiously Into a tin plate manufactory, as It disturbs the edge fibers ami
made himself master of the secret and roughens them up into little saw teeth
which soon chew off In use.
brought It home.

Ic

who c"n
read and
then many Texas farmers w rite Knglish. For Information apply
have made June corn a part of In itecruiting Officer, Alamo Opera
House llullding, Alamogordo, X M.
their earlv crops, lune corn fur- N II M assey passed through TuesA G Parker has leen transferred
or forage,
day nitrlit from llighrolls en route nishes late roasting-ear-s,
to Edith, X. M , where he goes to or cheap corn for fat tening hogs. It'""01" Cloudcroft to Alamogordo as
operator.
take a position with the New Mex- requires but little cultivation. All
l
ico Lumber Co.
George Masse v
it
does
require
are good soil and a
George Ferguson has accepted a
will hare charge of the blacksmith
Our idea position with the Citizens National
shop at llighrolls during Nick's ab- few rains or irrigation.
is that June '.orn Would be the most Hank.
sence.
r
.,,i;,..i.i.. nf ..ii
.i.: .
'
J. D- Clements, real estate
,
,
Many of Our Best People arc Study.
seeuon.
.us year june com womu aml ,II8Urance agent, has a
new
ing
be the thing as we really believe list of choice pieces of property
with the most remarkable schools that the summer rains have set in, for sale or rent. This list would
on earth. The International
These suggestions were made hv ,mve ,,ei'M Puul'hrd 111 this is
Schools of Scranton.
L
Oliver, furniture man and Isue our came in too late. See
Go to their Window Display next M.
.. .
tcllll'tiU
liu,! tea. a ..S
...
nf
.
,,v
week and learn how you can im- House iurnisiicr ano arc given lor (his paper
prove your spare time so im can wdiat they arc Worth. Oliver has'
make more inoner.
Theie are Few
just received a big stock of babv
buggies and
See them, V"'(y br "now how to lake care ol
1)0 Not Neglect the Children.
majority do not. The
(The orices are nstonishinaK- liver Is a most important organ In the
At this season of Ihe ear Ihe lirst un- - "n,,ll IVw"
e.n
!"
,,, .
,. .
.. .
"
di Ka io.it nccr a i til i ...3 ti l. i wl"
eep n to condition.
of a clilld's bowels'
natural loosem
please, and other springs of all V. C. Slmpklns, Alba. Ttias.
writes:
should have imiiiediate alten inn
Tho
makes and styles at all prices, i have used Heroine for Chilla and Fever
is, Oism- best thing that can he glvi
a'l stylcs.many tables, ,n'1 B,,d " "e i medicine I
berlaln'i folfe. Cholera SOd Diarrhoea ,r,m ,,e,l
' W""!U ""l M w'll,0",
K
"
dv followed by casi,,r oit.,s direcji- - lots of chairs, rugs of all sizes and """"
niou lur riiioireo as ii it lor
w Msrnawr. rur descriptions, the Ijest mattresses I
uu oeoule. and I reroiiinienfl it. It u
sato
iirugicisis.
manufactured, house hold goods of line for U tiriuge. ' Sold In W. K. War- "iptions and at prices thát re,, A Bro.
Anvone having for sale a 6 or 7
"d
frame resident building will mP'' ca".1
roo
yourselves. Hon t cost n cent
please give particulars to Christian-- ,'
,, Antonio. Tex , to visit her
eon
v a'""biutber, A. Uuth.
(to looR.
-

FORCE.

-

Fire insurance written in half a
dozen of best know n companies on
any worthy class of property anyDwelling
where in New Mexico.
houses, barns, household
goods,
houses,
farm
property, school
churches, brick and adobe business
buildings insured lor three years for
two times an annual premium.
6 22-J. M. Hawkins. Agt.

the men in charge will tell you "wliv."
F

OF

E. II. Cox was on th sick list
yesterday. He lias lots of new
goods just received at his store
and wanted to tell about them
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
in this issue lint was too sick to
write a change for liis advertiseThe advertisements of Don't Develop the Mind at the Expanse
ment.
of the Body.
K. II. Cox tie Co. are paying inmail or womau wbo would train
vestments. They are constant theThemental
without any referreminders of why yon should ence to thefaculties
physical shows u faulty
" Trade where everylxidy trades.' ipiiilifientioU for
the work in which he

dining-roo-

CONTINENTAL

ARGUMENT

AN

bruin:"

"No: if he bad had any brains he

wouldn't have done It."

rialn

Cleveland

Dealer.

Specified.
"Wheu Iu trouble," said the eminent

the farmers will only conduct It along
conservative lines and endeavor to produce the type of leaf that Is demanded
by the trade. Diversified fanulng must
lie the future aim of the southern
farmers, and tbe Introduction of tobacco In central Alabama will be one
more crop added to Its staple products.

lecturer, "refraiu from worrying."
"But. doctor," asked a woman In tbe
Large er Small Cows.
audience, "how can we?"
cows are not always the most
"Anyway." replied the lecturer, "reprofitable. It costs more to keep
frain from worrying other people."
large cows than small ones, aud they
don't always give enough extra milk
Worse Still.
It back: hut, generally speaking,
She You'll be glad to learn, dear, to
that I've got out of visiting our rela- large cows have more vitality than
tives. He Orand! Splendid! It hung small ones, which helps them to make
over me like a clond. How did you good use of food. Whether large or
manage it; She Oh, I asked them small, n cow to be profitable must be
healthy. Farm Press.
here! Ufe.

iy

Meeting the Situation.
"I wonder if there's anything serious

between that tall girl aud tbe little
eaptnln'r"
"I thluk there is. She has had the
heels of all her shoes lowered."
Blatter.
The Brute.
"What am I going to do, Harold?"
called out a woman from the window
of an apartment honse 1 her husband,
v.lm stood ou the stoop lighting hi
"When shall I any to tho
landlord? He's coming round this
n
n for the last time, and yon know
File-gend- e

aft-er-

II.

"1 will leave It to jou. my dear,"
Harold replied blandly. "If you can
bluff blm as well as yon do me, you're
all right.
York. Press,

Boll Weevil and Green Bug.
Now that north Texas farmers are
onfronted with both ImII weevil and
rreen bug Imw would it do to turn
some of tbe fine black lauds of this re-liInto forage crops for milk production? The land will rise np and bless
you. Farm and Ranch.
Fores of Habit.
Realizing that be should pay her a
compliment, tbe chronic debtor hesitates before tbe beautiful woman. At
last lie says to her:
"Just make a little tab for me. and
next time I'm down your way I'll tell
you bow well you are looking."
But the look on her countenance was
enough to make blm realise that com
pliments mast be paid on face value
and that beauty keeps no books.-- St.
Louis Republic.
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